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Top 20 YouTube Music Downloader App for Android, iPhone, iPad and iPod.

As the number of people accessing the internet continues to grow, YouTube has emerged as the main platform where people upload their videos
and share them with their friends. Millions of Videos are uploaded daily on YouTube and they get millions of viewers from over the world. Despite
being the leading platform, YouTube does not provide its users with the functionality to download videos. Most people are forced to install third
party software which helps them download videos from YouTube. This article presents the top 20 YouTube Downloader app for Android and
iPhone devices.

Top 10 YouTube Music Downloader App for Android.

1. Droid YouTube Downloader.

Droid YouTube Downloader is a free YouTube music downloader app for downloading YouTube videos for YouTube addicts. The app enables
users to search videos form YouTube and daily motion. The application has a simple and a rich graphic user interface that enhances download
experience.

2. Best Tube - Best/Popular videos.

Best Tube - Best/Popular videos is an Android app to download music from YouTube. The app also enables its users to share videos on
YouTube and Instagram. It has the ability of downloading both long and short videos and stores download in mp4 and 3gp formats.

3. TubeMote.

TubeMote is the leading Android app to download YouTube music that enables users with Android devices to download videos from YouTube.
The app is has the ability to download 10 videos concurrently and the download have a resume capability. In addition, the app enables a user to
create a playlist and connect to any YouTube Channel.

4. Fast Tube Video Downloader.

Fast Tube Video Downloader is a full featured Android YouTube music downloader app that was developed by Long Gonx Creative. The app
accelerate YouTube downloads by up to 300% savings its users time and money. In addition, the app list all the downloads possible after a
YouTube search and one can stream YouTube videos from the App interface. The video also have a file manager that is easy to use and
manipulate.

5. HD Video Downloader.

HD Video Downloader is a YouTube music downloader app for Android that enables users of Android devices to download videos from various
online platforms. Some of the supported video formats include FLV, 3GP, MOV, WMV, MPG, AVI, and MP4. The video support up to 100
concurrent downloads and a user can use the app to play the downloaded video.

6. Advanced Download Manager.

Advanced Download Manager is an app to download music from YouTube Android that enables its user to download stream able videos from
the internet. The app can support up to 6 simultaneous download and the download is broken down into 9 multi threads to increase the download
speed. The app also has resume capability.

7. All Video Downloader.

All Video Downloader downloads shared and online videos from the internet and saves it in an android device. The app has the capability to play
downloaded video and one can preview a video before download.

8. Video Downloader 2.

Video Downloader 2 is an Android YouTube music downloader app that has an inbuilt browser that enables users to download and browse video
online. The app gives the user an option, choosing the download option as well as the file for which the file should be saved.

9. Video to mp3.

Video to mp3 is an android app that enables users to download music from YouTube and convert it to Mp3. The App has a friendly user interface
and can download up to 4 files concurrently.

10. Play Tube Pro.

Play Tube Pro is an Android App that facilitates downloading of music from YouTube and other streaming websites. The App is unique and better
than other apps because it gives the user a chance to discover the genre of music under review.

Top 10 YouTube Music Downloader App for iPhone, iPad and iPod.

1. iDownloader.



iDownloader is the best iPhone YouTube music downloader app for downloading videos from YouTube to any device using iOS. The app can
support up to 150 simultaneous YouTube downloads, and all its downloads have a resume capability. The app is free and can be downloaded by
following this link.

2. Free Video Downloader Plus Plus!

Free Video Downloader Plus Plus! allows users to stream all legal videos from websites such as YouTube and Facebook and download them to
their devices. The app has a functionality that enables user to play downloaded video in the background. The app is linked with an inbuilt file
manager that allows users to create playlist.

3. Best Video Downloader.

Best Video Downloader is another open source YouTube music downloader app for iPhone that allows users to download files from YouTube
using the IOS devices. The app supports a wide variety of video content and has well designed graphic user interface.

4. Video Downloader.

Video Downloader is an iPhone app to download music from YouTube that facilitate download of YouTube Videos on iPhone 6+ gadgets. Unlike
most IOS app, the app is free of charge and it does not have a limitation to the number of downloads that a user can perform. The app has an easy
to use graphical user interface as well as simple language which is easier to use.

5. MyVid.

MyVid is an iOS app that is enhances downloads if YouTube videos and other video from stream site. The app has the ability to accommodate 10
concurrent downloads and is enables helps the user to create a playlist.

6. Video Downloader Pro.

Video Downloader Pro is a YouTube music download app for iPhone that enables users using devices which have IOS 6 and above to play and
download videos from YouTube. Apart from enhancing video download, the app enables the user to create videos, make a playlist and protect
some videos using a password. The video license cost $3.99.

7. Video Searcher & Downloader Pro.

Video Searcher & Downloader Pro is the best app to download YouTube music videos in iOS devices. Unlike above apps, the app has the ability
to preview and play downloaded video from the app. In addition, the app has an elaborate graphical user interface as well as easy language to use.
The app cost a monthly subscription fee of $3 and can be downloaded using this link.

8. Instatube.

Instatube is an excellent app that enables iOS users to download music from YouTube and Dailymotion. The major features of the app that makes
it stand out include a continuous background play as well as support for all video types. In addition, its enables users to comment, like, or share
YouTube videos.

9. ProTube for YouTube.

ProTube for YouTube is a free YouTube music download app that enables users to download videos from YouTube and play the downloaded
Videos in the background. The app has a simple and easy to use Graphic user interface and allows the user to create a playlist for the downloaded
videos.

10. YouVids.

YouVids is an iOS app that runs on iPhone 6+, and allows user to download music videos from YouTube and other platforms. The app has a
world class Graphic user interface as well as the ability to create and save a playlist. In addition, the app has the ability to continue playing music in
the background when the app goes off.
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Cool hi-quality background music made specially for Youtube videos, presentations, promo projects! Just listen!

GET A LICENSE ENJOY AND GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR PROJECT!

★ Need «No Copyright Music» For Monetizing Your Videos?: Become my patron and get access to all of my “No Copyright Music” tracks:
Become a Patron!

Great electronic background music for your videos or films!

And you can download and use it absolutely free! (But please keep in mind that these tracks ARE NOT under Creative Commons license. They
are registered at ContentID system so you might have an Youtube adverts on your videos containing this music.) ENJOY!
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Happy optimistic, cheerful and positive musical pieces with ukuleles,

This is a Collection of fresh and modern motivational or inspirational.

Energetic, driving tracks performed in modern indie\rock style. They have.

Corporate tracks that have an uplifting and positive feel with the mood of.

Majestic modern cinematic tracks with huge action drums, symphonic strings, .

Pumping and driving dance tracks in modern pop style featuring lot of.

These are an inspiring and sensitive pieces of music performed by acoustic.

Free Instrumental Beats Download.

If you are searching for “ Instrumental Beats ” or “ Instrumental Download ” while looking to download mp3 instrumentals , MusicBeats.Net is
your #1 source! Here you will find rap , hip hop and r&b instrumentals. *Download these high quality mp3’s to your computer, mobile phone, or
tablet by using the links below! Please read my rules for using download my free instrumental beats below.

DOWNLOAD MP3 INSTRUMENTALS.

Listen to audio and download instrumental beats by clicking on the links below.

I’m Alive.

Genre: R&B, Hip Hop, Rock.

Instrumental Name: “I'm Alive”

Track Length: 3:24 | Download Size: 4.66MB.

Produced by: Erick “Efreezee” Carlson.

Download I'm Alive.

Download this free instrumental by clicking on the link below. You can save it to your desktop or smartphone. *If you are saving this .mp3
download to your smartphone, it will be downloaded and stored in the media section of your phone after downloading. This is the free version
which means this BEAT IS TAGGED. All of my free beats contain beat tags. If you would like “I'm Alive” un-tagged, you must purchase it beat
below. You can still add other beats to the cart after adding this one.

Buy Leasing Rights To I'm Alive.

To buy this beat, select one of the options below. Refer to this page for my beat licensing terms.

Description.

Name: "Epic"

Produced by: Efreezee.

Track Length: 4:04 | Download Size: 5.58MB.



Genre: Hip Hop, Rap, R&B.

Download Epic.

Download this free instrumental by clicking on the link below. You can save it to your desktop or smartphone. *If you are saving this mp3
download to your smartphone, it will be downloaded and stored in the media section of your phone after downloading. This is the free version
which means this BEAT IS TAGGED. All of my free beats contain beat tags. If you would like Epic un-tagged, you must purchase it beat below.
You can still add other beats to the cart after adding this one.

Buy Leasing Rights To Epic.

To buy this beat , select one of the options below. Refer to this page for my beat licensing terms.

Motivation.

Description.

Name: "Motivation"

Instrumental Description: Motivation is dominated by a strong piano melody and followed up by some nice string like synth sounds that are
intoxicating. This beat is made for positive rap or singing. It was made during a time when I actually had little motivation and wasn't really making
anywhere with my music. After creating this I felt motivated to continue pushing and that's why I gave it that name. I love this beat and hope you
love it too!!

Produced by: Erick "Efreezee" Carlson.

Track Length: 4:15 | Download Size: 9.74MB.

Genre: Hip Hop, R&B.

Download Motivation.

Download this free instrumental by clicking on the link below. You can save it to your desktop or smartphone. *If you are saving this .mp3
download to your smartphone, it will be downloaded and stored in the media section of your phone after downloading. This is the free version
which means this BEAT IS TAGGED. All of my free beats contain beat tags. If you would like "Speak Somethin" un-tagged, you must purchase it
beat below. You can still add other beats to the cart after adding this one.

Buy Leasing Rights To Motivation.

To buy this beat , select one of the options below. Refer to this page for my beat licensing terms.

Club Hit.

Description.

Name: "Club Hit"

Instrumental Description: Club hit is a hard hitting rap / hip hop beat that has plenty of switch ups, hard hitting drums and awesome transitions. This
beat is definitely for going hard with your lyrics and showcasing your lyrical talents.

Produced By: Erick "Efreezee" Carlson.

Track Length: 3:15 | Download Size: 7.44MB.

Genre: Hip Hop, Rap, Club, Dirty South, Trap, Gangsta Rap.

Download Club Hit.

Download this free instrumental by clicking on the link below. You can save it to your desktop or smartphone. *If you are saving this .mp3
download to your smartphone, it will be downloaded and stored in the media section of your phone after downloading. This is the free version
which means this BEAT IS TAGGED. All of my free beats contain beat tags. If you would like "Club Hit" un-tagged, you must purchase it beat
below. You can still add other beats to the cart after adding this one.

Buy Leasing Rights To Club Hit Below.

To buy this beat , select one of the options below. Refer to this page for my beat licensing terms.

The One.

Description.



Name: "The One"

Instrumental Description: The One is a chill trap r&b beat that is great for a love song or for making a song about something you really care about.

Download Epic.

Buy Leasing Rights To Epic.

Made It.

Description.

Name: "Made It"

Produced by: Erick "Efreezee" Carlson.

Track Length: 3:30 | Download Size: 8.01MB.

Genre: Hip Hop, Rap, R&B.

Download Made It.

Download this free instrumental by clicking on the link below. You can save it to your desktop or smartphone. *If you are saving this .mp3
download to your smartphone, it will be downloaded and stored in the media section of your phone after downloading. This is the free version
which means this BEAT IS TAGGED. All of my free beats contain beat tags. If you would like "Speak Somethin" un-tagged, you must purchase it
beat below. You can still add other beats to the cart after adding this one.

Buy Leasing Rights To Epic.

To buy this beat , select one of the options below. Refer to this page for my beat licensing terms.

Title Download Club Hit Download Motivation Download Marz Elevated Download The One Download Made It Download Speak Somethin
Download Live Forever Download Play Hard Download Epic Download Hip Pop Download Extravagant Download Mixed Emotion Download
Summertime Download Feelin It Download The Beginning Download.

DOWNLOAD EVEN MORE BEATS & INSTRUMENTALS.

HIP HOP BEATS | R&B BEATS | POP BEATS | TRAP BEATS | DUBSTEP BEATS | CLUB BEATS | RAP BEATS | GOSPEL BEATS |
BACKGROUND MUSIC FOR YOUTUBE VIDEOS.

Download more free instrumental beats by using this link. Now that you’ve downloaded some my free beats find out what to do with them next!
View my post titled Next steps to becoming a successful rap artist. Click Here to buy beats.

I only have a few rules when it comes to downloading my free beats and instrumentals. Please read my easy to follow Rules To Download the free
instrumentals below in the terms and conditions tab: You can use my beats for free as long as you don’t make money off of them. Give the proper
credit to Efreezee @ MusicBeats.Net.

On Musicbeats.net you can download free instrumental beats to use for Mix-tapes, Albums, Movies, Freestyles, Dance Videos, Gamer Music,
Workout Music, Rap Instrumental Downloads, Background Instrumentals for Youtube Videos, non-profit TV & Film projects, Beats for Songs
and more.

Not only do I offer free downloadable beats but I also show artist how to jump-start their music careers. Click here to find out the Next steps to
becoming a successful rap artist. Share you completed song with me for a chance to be featured. *Mobile and tablet users can download the beats
to your device.

TERMS & CONDITIONS / FAQ.

Terms and Conditions.

Terms and Conditions For Download Free Beats & Instrumentals.

Please keep in mind that all of these free beats and free instrumentals are for promo purposes only and no actual money can be made using the free
versions of these tracks. If you would like to sell your music you need to Buy Beats. I eventually have beats with hooks as well.

Why should I use Promtional instrumentals & Beats From Musicbeats.net a.k.a. Freezee Productions LLC?

Free beats are a great way to make music cheaply and easily. It’s a great way to explore different types of beats without committing too much to
just one. Also, this gives you a chance to try before you buy.

Some producers frown upon artists using a free beat as they state it lowers the amount of money people make off selling beats. I disagree I think it



puts you in the face of a lot of potential beat buying artists. Feel free to download as many of my beats as you like!

Will Other People Be Using These Free Instrumentals Too?

Yes, there will be other artists that make demos to these free instrumentals too but, your goal is to make an awesome track and do more with your
song than they do. You want to make a creative music video to go along with your song, even if it is created with your cellphone.

Making music videos and sharing them at places like Facebook and Twitter are great ways to promote yourself online. *Tip – Make a creative
music video and share it on Facebook. If you are using my free instrumentals, I will help you boost the post to get more exposure, likes and shares.

Can I Download One of Your Non-tagged free instrumentals for no cost?

No, Non tagged beats and instrumentals are for beat buying clients only. If you would like a beat that has no tags on it, please see my buy
instrumentals page. Honestly though I have had artist do so good on their track that I end up giving them a non exclusive for no cost. Do a great
job and we can talk business.

Can I Use Your Free Instrumental Downloads for a Mix-tape, YouTube Video or Album that I Am Working On?

Absolutely, Just Use the Links to download them, see above. Make sure you give credit to Efreezee @ https://musicbeats.net.

Use the social locker or subscribe to my email to be able to reveal the links to the downloads. Please represent my business in a positive light.
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